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Abstract

Background: Prevention and control of HIV/AIDS among Muslim communities using religious principles and practices helps to prevent HIV/AIDS epidemic. Therefore, monitoring and evaluation of outcome achievements will shape policy implications.

Methods: A mixed method design using both qualitative and quantitative data collection methods was performed to verify the project achievements, best practices on strategic campaign and strengthening partnership and networking for project management among Muslim communities.

Results: A total of 60 trainees were selected from 10 communities as peer educators in a training of trainer program to conduct training activities on HIV/AIDS prevention and control among Muslim communities. Best practices focused on people’s perceptions that HIV/AIDS reflects the morals and ethics of community members, using the Noble Al Quran to teach people on appropriate sexual behaviours, to sacrifice themselves for others, and to strengthen partnership and networking through religious leaders, community leaders, housewives, village health volunteers and teenagers as a change agent for sustainable project management. Regarding 84% of returned questionnaires from the target communities, the respondents had their knowledge on HIV/AIDS prevention and transmission and their awareness on HIV/AIDS severity in a moderate to high level. There mean scores of knowledge and awareness between male and female respondents were not significant different. Around 59.5% of them reported on sexual experiences and preventive behaviours. In all, 30% had sexual experiences and 100% have sexual experience, 56.7% will always use condom when having sex. Among 70% who never have sexual experience, 56.7% will always use condom when having sex.

Conclusions: The Noble Al Quran helped Muslims to realize appropriate sexual behaviours. Religious leaders are the catalysts of HIV/AIDS prevention and sex education that can be expanded as a nationwide program in every Islamic school.
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Introduction

HIV/AIDS is an important public health problem in Thailand. It has induced high morbidity and premature death among Thais during the last three decades. The 2012 global report on HIV/AIDS statistics in Thailand reported that the total number of People Living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) was 440,000 persons with adult HIV prevalence at 1.1% [1]. The National AIDS Spending Assessment notes that total expenditures on HIV and AIDS programs totaled 7,702 million baht (approximately US$ 253.4 million) in 2010 and 9,826 million baht (approximately US$ 323.2 million) in 2011. These figures were 0.08% and 0.09% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in 2010 and 2011 respectively and 2.0% and 2.4% of all health expenditures in 2010 and 2011, respectively[2]. Care and treatment accounted for 74% of overall HIV related spending [2]. Since 2001, the Thai government has launched the universal coverage program to provide accessibility to healthcare services among Thais including Anti-retroviral (ARV) therapy to support PLWHA free of charge [3] but was still limited and did not cover all needs because PLWHA felt embarrassed and feared disclosure to seek treatment. The PLWHA are stigmatized and discriminated against in society even from family members resulting in poor ARV adherence [4-9]. Most community members still lack knowledge and understanding on HIV/AIDS transmission and prevention and also have negative attitudes towards PLWHA [10-12]. Among religious congregations, community attitudes and beliefs towards HIV/AIDS, homosexuality, substance abuse, unsafe sex practices and having sex outside marriage are the main barriers to involve them in HIV-related activities and to accept PLWHA [13,14]. The present efforts for effective responses to HIV/AIDS prevention and control are moving from individual-based as treatment and care for PLWHA to reduce the likelihood of transmission to community-based level by capacity building and community mobilization of community-based organizations and community leaders for HIV/AIDS education and prevention. The most effective strategies were enhancing knowledge on HIV transmission to raise community awareness among people.
awareness on HIV/AIDS transmission and prevention, abstaining from sexual risk behaviours and maintaining an exclusive relationship with a non-infected single sex partner by behaviour change communication and promotion of condom use [10,15-17]. Regarding community-based organizations, Faith-based Organizations (FBO) influenced community members on their thoughts, beliefs, knowledge and practices in their lifestyles and behaviours including HIV/AIDS prevention [18,19]. McGrik [20] indicated that Muslim religious leaders in the Middle East and North Africa will be the key persons in addressing HIV/AIDS problems to move beyond AIDS awareness and behavioral change since they are respected role models for community members.

This study aimed at monitoring and evaluating a model development project and strategic campaign on HIV/AIDS prevention in a Muslim community under the responsibility of the Northern Muslim Network for Development. This organization is a local non-government organization established since 2003 to provide knowledge and understanding on HIV/AIDS in the Muslim community with funding from international donor agencies and the Thai government [21]. From 2008-2011, a model development project on HIV/AIDS prevention in the Muslim community was established to disseminate information on HIV/AIDS to change attitudes on PLWHA and to strengthen HIV/AIDS prevention among 10 Muslim communities in 2 provinces of Northern Thailand consisting of Chiang Mai and Mae Hong Son Provinces. Principles of the Noble Al Quran were applied to teach the community members to prevent HIV/AIDS epidemics. The evaluation focused on achievement indicators among target communities in terms of HIV/AIDS knowledge, HIV/AIDS awareness, preventive behaviours including condom practices, best practices and strengthening of partnership and networking for effective HIV/AIDS prevention in the Muslim community for policy implications.

Materials and Methods

Description of the HIV/AIDS prevention and control model in the muslim community

Since 1989, five epidemic waves of HIV/AIDS in Thailand were found among homosexual men, commercial sex workers, male clients and their wives, and new born babies. Although HIV/AIDS was a major cause of death among Thai people, knowledge and perception on HIV/AIDS in the Muslim community are still limited. They believed that People Living with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) are those who fail to follow the religious principles and deviate from social norms by having premarital sex or multiple sex partners. HIV/AIDS is believed a deviance from norms in Muslim culture. PLWHA are stigmatized and embarrassed to disclose themselves to the public. Stigmatization occurs even during funerals. From 2008-2011, a model development project on HIV/AIDS prevention in the Muslim community was established under the support from the Health System Research Institute of Thailand (HSRI). The project’s objectives were to disseminate information on HIV/AIDS to change attitudes on PLWHA and to strengthen HIV/AIDS prevention among 10 Muslim communities in 2 provinces of Northern Thailand consisting of Chiang Mai and Mae Hong Son Provinces. This project was under the responsibility of the Northern Muslim Network for Development. The Northern Muslim Network for Development is a small to medium size organization with 1 fulltime paid manager, 1 fulltime paid coordinator, 3 trainers and more than 10 unpaid volunteers with strong collaboration and partnerships with Religious Institution Networks on AIDS, Thailand (RNA) consisting of Buddhists, Muslims, Christians and the Norwegian Catholic Association (NCA). The training materials and activity plans were prepared by the RNA and the NCA. A capacity building Training of Trainer (TOT) program was conducted among 60 volunteers from 10 communities, 6 volunteers from each community. They consisted of religious leaders, community leaders, housewives, Village Health Volunteers (VHVs) and teenagers. A participatory learning experience with group discussion was conducted in each training activity. After the Training of Trainers (TOT) program was finished, the trainees from each community became peer educators to provide knowledge and information on HIV/AIDS to their own community based on religious principles. The After Action Review (AAR) by group discussion between the project manager, the coordinator, the trainers and the peer educators was conducted every day when the peer educators conducted the training activities in communities. The Support- appreciate-learn and Listen-teamwork (SALT) technique was used to identify problems and barriers and solve them when the community activities were carried out.

In August 2009, the HSRI and the National Health Security Office (NHSO), Thailand requested monitor and evaluate the process and impact of the model development project and strategic campaign on HIV/AIDS prevention among Muslim community in Northern Thailand to give information for future direction of HIV/AIDS activities in Muslim communities. The monitoring and evaluation was conducted from August 2009-February 2011 among 10 Muslim communities in Northern Thailand.

Study setting

The study site was in Chiang Mai and Mae Hong Son Provinces in Northern Thailand. The study population included those who lived in 10 Muslim communities where the model development project was implemented.

Approach and methods of data collection

This was a cross-sectional survey using a mixed method design to collect both quantitative and qualitative data. A logic model to monitor and evaluate [22] a model development project and strategic campaign on HIV/AIDS prevention among Muslim communities was used to determine the project achievements, best practices on strategic campaign and strengthen partnership and networking for project management. Data were collected among 60 peer educators from 10 communities using focus group discussions, in-depth interviews with key informants from 1 project manager, 1 project coordinator, 2 trainers, and a cross-sectional survey using a self-administered questionnaire among 100 community members from 10 communities where the project was carried out.

Sixty peer educators were selected purposively based on their experiences to be involved in the TOT activities. Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) were carried out by the researchers after informed consent had been obtained. A FGDs guide obtained from document review of the project aims, methodologies, targets and outcome indicators was used as a tool to collect data. The guide focused on their reasons to join the project, recruitment methods, learning experiences, best practices in their viewpoints, and how to strengthen their partnership and networking with other communities. The key informants were selected purposively for in-depth interviews with a semi-structured interview schedule by the researchers after informed consent had been obtained.
consent had been obtained. The schedule focused on how to recruit the trainees, components of a TOT program, the best practices for community capacity building and empowering, how to monitor and solve problems and how to strengthen a partnership and networking. One hundred community members were randomly selected from 10 communities, 10 persons from each community for a community survey using a self-administered questionnaire adapted from the United Nations General Assembly for Special Sessions (UNGASS) on HIV/AIDS, 2002 [23]. The survey was conducted after informed consent had been obtained. It aimed to identify knowledge on HIV transmission and prevention, awareness on HIV/AIDS severity and benefits of preventive behaviours and preventative behaviours to prevent and control HIV/AIDS among community members. After completing surveys the target sample, all questionnaires were sent back to the researchers by the project coordinator.

Data were collected from 10 August 2009-24 February 2011 and were classified in 5 phases.

**Phase 1:** Document review from 10-25 August 2009 to prepare qualitative and quantitative data collection.

**Phase 2:** Qualitative data collection from 22-25 March 2010. Five FGDs were conducted among 60 peer educators from 10 communities (12 persons each FGDs). In-depth interviews with 1 project manager, 1 project coordinator and 2 trainers were also conducted.

**Phase 3:** A cross-sectional survey was conducted from 20 April-31 May 2010 to collect quantitative data using a self-administered questionnaire among community members representing the target group based on the outcome achievements.

**Phase 4:** The first workshop was conducted from 25-26 November 2010 to impart knowledge and share experiences among the study groups and the researchers to identify best practices and strategic campaigns.

**Phase 5:** A second workshop was conducted 24 February 2011 to impart knowledge and share experiences among religious leaders, researchers and the experts from international donor agencies and government and non-government organizations to summarize the best practices, learning experiences and policy implications.

**Data analysis**

The qualitative data obtained from FGDs and in-depth interviews were recorded verbatim and analyzed using content analysis based on viewpoints of the respondents. The analysis consisted of open coding using the respondents’ own words and phrases. Discussion was facilitated among the research team members to develop initial categories according to the FGDs guidelines and the in-depth interview schedule. After reaching consensus among the research team members, all information were coded and themes identified.

The quantitative data from community survey was analyzed using descriptive statistics such as percentage, mean and standard deviation. Independent t-test was used to compare mean scores of knowledge on HIV transmission and prevention and mean score of awareness on HIV/AIDS severity and benefits of preventive behaviours between male and female respondents from the target communities.

**Ethics Consideration**

The research proposal was approved by the Committee on Human Rights Related to Human Experimentation, Faculty of Public Health, Mahidol University, Thailand.

**Results**

The outcomes of the model development on HIV/AIDS prevention in Muslim communities included capacity building of 60 peer educators under the TOT program using principles of the Noble Al Quran as best practices to transfer knowledge and awareness on HIV/AIDS transmission and prevention of the target communities. The components of the TOT program, recruitment of the trainees and reasons to join the TOT program were also explained. Furthermore, project monitoring, how to solve the problems among the team members and how to strengthen partnership and networking were also summarized based on methods of data collection.

**Qualitative data from in-depth interviews and focus group discussions**

**Components of a TOT program:** The key informants summarized the components of a TOT program comprising 7 activities, Activity 1 was entitled “Open mind, living positive with HIV/AIDS”, Activity 2 focused on, “Principles of the Noble Al Quran to give merits to PLWHA”, Activity 3 was named, “Analysis of HIV transmission using QQR approach (Quantity of HIV and source of infection; Quality of HIV; Route of transmission)”, Activity 4 involved group interaction, “Fluid exchange game”, Activity 5 concerned, “HIV infection and its’ impacts”, Activity 6 concentrated on, “How to prevent HIV transmission”, and Activity 7 centered on, “Counselling, referring for treatment and psychological support for PLWHA”. They gave their opinion on the training activities as a comprehensive program for capacity building by participatory learning to share ideas and experiences and to obtain skills from role plays. The TOT program incorporated the Noble Al Quran with the goals to sacrifice themselves to others, to give merits to PLWHA and to prevent HIV transmission by proper sexual behaviours as illustrated from the following quotes.

“There used 7 activities the TOT by participatory learning experience with role plays to enhance their skills to become skilled trainers to teach our community members” (A project manager).

“Training contents incorporated “Principles of the Noble Al Quran” incorporated to motivate the trainees on their duties to other Muslims to encourage positive attitudes to PLWHA and give merit to them to reduce stigma. The best way to prevent HIV transmission is to follow principles of the Noble Al Quran on proper sexual behaviours to avoid from pre-marital sex among teenagers and to be faithful to one’s spouse” (One trainer).

**Recruitment of trainees and reasons to join the training program:**

Sixty trainees were selected from 10 communities to participate in a capacity building project to enhance their knowledge and awareness on HIV transmission and prevention. They comprised religious leaders, community leaders, housewives, VHV's and teenagers. Most of the trainees were willing to join the training because of their social commitment to other Muslims and to be confident in teaching the young generation on HIV/AIDS prevention as exemplified by the quotes below.
Ten communities were selected to participate in this project. In each community, 6 trainees were selected comprising religious leaders, community leaders, housewives and VHV to join the TOT activities. One community selected and focused on 6 college teenagers. In the TOT activities, imparting knowledge on HIV transmission and prevention, raising awareness on the importance of preventive measures and understanding how to live with PLWHA were included (One project manager, one trainee).

All Muslims have a duty to assist their fellow Muslims. If we can make them know and understand about HIV/AIDS we will do give merits to others (One VHV).

When we give merits to someone, we will feel very happy. Sometimes giving is better than receiving. Joining the TOT is beneficial because we will feel confident to teach our young generation on HIV/AIDS prevention (One community leader).

**Project success:** After the TOT, 60 trainees became community peer educators. They were capable of conducting a series of training activities in their communities to increase knowledge and understanding on HIV/AIDS using principles of the Noble Al Quran to devote themselves to help other people as gleaned from the quotes below.

"Based on principles of the Noble Al Quran, we realized responsibility to help other people in society by devoting ourselves to make people understand the importance of HIV/AIDS prevention and how to reduce stigma on PLWHA" (One religious leader).

**Best practices:** The best practices concerned people’s perceptions that HIV/AIDS reflects morals and ethics of community members and HIV/AIDS is everybody’s problem as everyone is at risk of HIV infection. Principles of the Noble Al Quran were applied to teach young Muslims to avoid pre-marital sex and to raise awareness of community people on proper sexual behaviours. The Muslim religious leaders were the catalysts of the project because community members were trusted and paid respect to them as evidenced by the quotes below.

"HIV/AIDS is not only a topic to discuss about sexual relationship and safe sex practices but reflects morals and ethics the community to follow the religious principles especially among boys and girls to avoid staying alone in private places" (One religious leader).

"To be faithful to a spouse without extra marital relationships is the best way to prevent HIV transmission" (One housewife).

"HIV/AIDS is closed to us, everybody is at risk of infection if they do not concern on a prevention method" (One housewife).

"All people pay their respect and trust to the religious leader and obey his teaching. He is a change agent of community empowerment" (A project manager).

**Project monitoring and solving problems:** After action review (AAR) is conducted every time when a series of training activities in communities is facilitated using participatory learning experiences. Group discussions between the trainers and peer educators were conducted at the end of each training session to identify problems and barriers and solve them based on the concept of “SALT (Support-appreciate-learn and Listen-teamwork)”. The SALT technique will help the peer educators to identify strengths and weaknesses of their teaching style and how to improve their performance as the quotes below indicate.

“We use AAR every time at the end of our TOT activities to discuss and share ideas and experiences with each other. The SALT technique reflects the teaching style and will create more ideas to adapt the style. Problems and barriers and how to solve them are also discussed among us. Every comments and suggestions is accepted among our teams. We respect every voice. SALT is used when site visit is carried out in each community” (A project manager and a project coordinator).

**Strengthening partnership and networking:** Self-assessment and sharing ideas and experiences among the peer educators from different communities was conducted to strengthen partnership and networking by helping each other to carry on the training activities using a plan-do-check-act process closely monitored and supervised by the project manager, the project coordinator and the trainers. The learnings from a successful community are shared among the other communities through site visit. Feedback for effective management to solve problems and to strengthen the community campaign on HIV/AIDS is given by the project manager, the project coordinator and the trainers as shown in the following quotes.

“We use a PDCA cycle to perform our training activities. Ideas and experiences are shared among our team. Self-help groups among 10 communities to mobilize resources for training activities are organized under close supervision and monitoring from the project manager and the trainers” (One housewife).

“A community site visit is performed by our team members to share learnings and exchange experiences on effective management to strengthen the activities” (One trainer).

**Quantitative data from community survey**

**Demographic data of the target communities:** After 60 peer educators conducted a series of community training program on HIV/AIDS prevention in 10 communities, 10 persons in each community were chosen to evaluate their knowledge and awareness on HIV/AIDS and preventive behaviours of HIV transmission as the outcomes achievement. From 100 of the target groups in communities, 84 questionnaires returned (84%). The mean age of participants was 33.60±9.59 years (range 15-65) and 62% were female. In all, 64% were single, 67% of them stayed in the municipal area, 59% were born in this area with mean of duration to stay as 24±17.82 years (range 4-58). A total of 34.5% completed secondary school level while 25% completed bachelor degree or higher. Around 38% were students, 33.3% had small private businesses and 14.2% were housewives. The median family income/month was 10,000 baht (range 3,000-25,000 baht; 32 baht=1US$) with only 29.7% with sufficient saving. Most of them (95.2%) received health information from different sources including television (89%), newspaper (83.3%), health personnel (65.4%) and VHV’s (50%). Regarding sexual experiences and preventive behaviours only 50 respondents from 84 returned questionnaires gave the answers (59.5%). It was found that 30% of the respondents who answered on sexual experiences with the mean age of first sex at 23.8±4.9 (range 18-35). In all, 70% had sex during the last 6 months with only 16% always using a condom.

**Knowledge on HIV transmission and prevention:** The participants were asked about their knowledge on HIV transmission and how to prevent it. Table 1 summarizes the main understanding on HIV transmission and prevention. Most of them (95.2%) could answer correctly regarding having multiple sex partners was a risk factor for HIV transmission, sharing the same needles and syringes for...
intravenous drug use is a risk factor for HIV transmission (92.8%) and anti-retroviral drug are available at present (92.8%). Majority of them could answer correctly toward having a blood test before marriage reduces the risk of HIV transmission (80.9%) and condoms can prevent HIV transmission (72.6%). More than half could answer correctly regarding having sex with only one exclusive, uninfected partner can prevent HIV transmission (60.7%). HIV infection cannot be transmitted by eating with PLWHA (56%), HIV infection cannot be transmitted by using the same toilet with PLWHA (64.3%) and people who look clean can have HIV (56%). After summarizing their total knowledge score, 24% and 54.7% of respondents had knowledge at a high level (>80% of total score) and at a moderate level (60-79% of total score).

Table 1: Knowledge on HIV transmission and prevention.*United Nations General Assembly for Special Session (UNGASS) on HIV/AIDS, 2002. HIV: Human Immunodeficiency Virus; PLWHA: People Living with HIV/AIDS.

Table 2 summarizes the comparison of knowledge scores on HIV transmission and prevention between male and female respondents. The mean score of knowledge among males was slightly higher than the mean score of knowledge among females (5.28±1.32 and 5.13±1.53). It was found that the mean scores of knowledge between the two sexes were not significant different (t=0.447, df=82, p-value=0.656).

Awareness regarding its severity and benefits on safe sex practices to prevent HIV transmission. The majority of them reported awareness on HIV/AIDS severity instanced by: cannot be cured (76.2%) and PLWHA can work and live as normal people (77.8%). Slightly more than half indicated that using a condom every time when having sex can prevent HIV transmission (60.7%), HIV/AIDS is a fatal disease (57.1%) and people who live far from urban areas have a chance to get HIV infection (57.1%). Only a few agreed that using a condom when having sex with PLWHA will not be a risk factor for HIV transmission (29.8%). After summarizing their total awareness score, 18.5% and 76.2% of respondents had awareness at a moderate level (60-79% of total score) and at a low level (<60% of total score).

Table 2: Comparison of mean scores of knowledge and awareness between male and female respondents.

Table 3: Awareness on HIV/AIDS severity and benefits of preventive behaviours. HIV: Human Immunodeficiency Virus; PLWHA: People living with HIV/AIDS.

Table 2 summarizes the comparison of awareness scores on HIV/AIDS severity and benefits of preventive behaviours between male and female respondents.
female respondents. The mean score of awareness among males was slightly higher than the mean score of knowledge among females (20.09±1.44 and 19.61±1.61). It was found that the mean scores of awareness between the two sexes were not significant different (t=1.374, df=82, p-value=0.173).

Preventive behaviours of HIV transmission among sexual experiences group: In all, 30% of respondents reported on sexual experiences. Table 4 describes preventive behaviours of HIV transmissions. Among this group, only 20% always used a condom when having sex, 100% denied having sex with HIV patients, and 86.7% never changed their sex partner and 33.3% sometimes use the withdrawal method for birth control and HIV prevention.

Table 4: Preventive behaviours of HIV transmission among sexually experienced group.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>% of answer(N=15)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Always</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Always use condom when having sex</td>
<td>20.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Withdraw when having sex</td>
<td>66.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Changing sex partner when having sex</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Having sex with HIV patients</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Intention to practice preventive behaviours among the non-sexually experienced group: Intention to practice preventive behaviours among the non-sexually experienced group is shown in Table 5. A total of 56.7% will always use a condom when having sex, 33.3% will withdraw when having sex, 93.3% will not have multiple sex partners and 96.7% will not have sex with either males or females.

Table 5: Intention to practice preventive behaviours of HIV transmission among non-sexually experienced group.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>% of answer(N=35)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Will always use condom when having sex</td>
<td>56.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Will withdraw when having sex</td>
<td>33.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Will have multiple sex partners</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Will have sex with both male and female sex partners</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Conclusions

Prevention and control of HIV/AIDS among Muslim communities using religious principles and practices helps prevent HIV/AIDS epidemic. Religious leaders are appropriate change agents because community members pay respect to them and follow their teachings. The best practice emphasized the principles of the Noble Al Quran that Muslim people should devote their selves to help other people to realize the importance of HIV/AIDS as merit makings. Additionally, morals and ethics of community members leading to appropriate sexual behaviours and HIV/AIDS prevention is everybody’s concern as everyone is at risk HIV infection. A self-help group sharing experiences among the team members will strengthen partnership and networking for effective management and project sustainability. Among community members, knowledge on HIV transmission and prevention is at a moderate to high level but condom practices was low. This finding is similar to the study by Rispel et al. [24], Ugarte et al. [10], Aboud et al. [14], Thanavanh et al. [11] which found that community members understand HIV/AIDS transmission and how to prevent it but they did not recognize the importance of condom use. The model development project for HIV/AIDS prevention campaign among Muslims focused on religious teaching for appropriate sexual behaviours and HIV/AIDS reflecting morals and ethics of community members. This concept can be supported by the study of Trinitapoli [25] that reported outcome achievements of religious teaching corresponded with the ABCs of HIV prevention: abstain (for never married persons), be faithful (for married persons) and condom use (among sexually active persons).

The capacity building on HIV/AIDS prevention and control using religious leaders, community leaders, housewives, village health volunteers, and teenagers as a catalyst for peer-led education on HIV/AIDS knowledge and prevention is an effective way for project sustainability [25]. When people are empowered to conduct training activities for HIV/AIDS education themselves, they can plan and manage effective strategies to fit within local context. Technical assistance encompassing HIV/AIDS knowledge, training skills and abilities to implement and evaluate the intervention is necessary for capacity building of the team similar to the study conducted by Mayberry et al. [16]. Strengthening partnership and networking among the team helps people realize the importance of HIV/AIDS and adopting appropriate sexual behaviours is a key success strategy supported by the study of Rispel et al. [24].

Monitoring and evaluating outcome achievements of this study in terms of knowledge, awareness and preventive behaviours on HIV/AIDS among the target communities may be limited due to self-reporting and the individuals who collected data were also trainers or VHVs. Smith indicated that when data were collected by a facilitator or a co-facilitator of the intervention, respondents may not feel comfortable sharing a great deal of sensitive information about their lives especially sexual behaviours.

Discussion

The monitoring and evaluation of a model development project on HIV/AIDS prevention among Muslim communities in Northern Thailand was conducted by the external reviewer team assisted by the project manager and the project coordinator to document and collect data in 10 communities. The logic model for evaluation was used as a conceptual framework to identify the project achievements, best practices on strategic campaigns and strengthening partnership and networking for project management. This logic model is a tool for thinking through the most appropriate elements to measure the outputs and outcomes achievement from the activities being carried out under the resources provided [22,23].

From findings, most respondents in communities had knowledge on HIV/AIDS prevention and transmission at a moderate to high level but their awareness on condom use and condom practices was low. This finding is similar to the study by Rispel et al. [24], Ugarte et al. [10], Aboud et al. [14], Thanavanh et al. [11] which found that community members understand HIV/AIDS transmission and how to prevent it but they did not recognize the importance of condom use. The model development project for HIV/AIDS prevention campaign among Muslims focused on religious teaching for appropriate sexual behaviours and HIV/AIDS reflecting morals and ethics of community members. This concept can be supported by the study of Trinitapoli [25] that reported outcome achievements of religious teaching corresponded with the ABCs of HIV prevention: abstain (for never married persons), be faithful (for married persons) and condom use (among sexually active persons).

The capacity building on HIV/AIDS prevention and control using religious leaders, community leaders, housewives, village health volunteers, and teenagers as a catalyst for peer-led education on HIV/AIDS knowledge and prevention is an effective way for project sustainability [25]. When people are empowered to conduct training activities for HIV/AIDS education themselves, they can plan and manage effective strategies to fit within local context. Technical assistance encompassing HIV/AIDS knowledge, training skills and abilities to implement and evaluate the intervention is necessary for capacity building of the team similar to the study conducted by Mayberry et al. [16]. Strengthening partnership and networking among the team helps people realize the importance of HIV/AIDS and adopting appropriate sexual behaviours is a key success strategy supported by the study of Rispel et al. [24].

Monitoring and evaluating outcome achievements of this study in terms of knowledge, awareness and preventive behaviours on HIV/AIDS among the target communities may be limited due to self-reporting and the individuals who collected data were also trainers or VHVs. Smith indicated that when data were collected by a facilitator or a co-facilitator of the intervention, respondents may not feel comfortable sharing a great deal of sensitive information about their lives especially sexual behaviours.

Conclusions

Prevention and control of HIV/AIDS among Muslim communities using religious principles and practices helps prevent HIV/AIDS epidemic. Religious leaders are appropriate change agents because community members pay respect to them and follow their teachings. The best practice emphasized the principles of the Noble Al Quran that Muslim people should devote their selves to help other people to realize the importance of HIV/AIDS as merit makings. Additionally, morals and ethics of community members leading to appropriate sexual behaviours and HIV/AIDS prevention is everybody’s concern as everyone is at risk HIV infection. A self-help group sharing experiences among the team members will strengthen partnership and networking for effective management and project sustainability. Among community members, knowledge on HIV transmission and prevention is at a moderate to high level but condom practices were still limited because of sensitivity. These findings recommended that positive attitudes toward condom use should be strengthened among Muslim communities to increase understanding the condom’s benefits.
in preventing HIV transmission. The National Committee on AIDS should support HIV/AIDS activities and sex education campaigns as routine activities to teach in every Islamic school. The government should give financial support to implement HIV/AIDS activities through the Sheikhul Islam Office and expand as a nationwide program. Religious networks among Islam, Buddhism and Christians should be strengthened to mobilize resources and to share religious principles toward HIV/AIDS prevention for effective management in the nearby future.
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